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UNBUSINESSLIKE BUSINESS.

The New York state employers' lia-

bility commission hug submitted a
carefully prepared report showing a
fearul waste of human life In Indus-

trial pursuits. Soma loss, of life In

modern Industry may be reckoned as
unavoidable, but the far greater pro-

portion of the loss which Ib sustained
la the result of unnecessary condi-

tions. It Is the direct result of a lack
of safety appliances and of overwork-
ing employes to the point of physical
exhaustion. It is a result of unjust li-

ability laws and legislative negligence,
ays the Kansas City Times. If senti-

ment has no place In business an

untenable proposition In Itself at
least business ought to be business-
like. It Is demonstrably not good
business to permit avoidable killing
of industrial worker and then spend

vast sums In caring for families bereft
of natural support It Is not good
business, even though the children are
not neglected, with the chances in fa-

vor of their becoming vicious or Idle
citizens. Stricter employers' liability,
an automatically applied workmen's
compensation for Injury or death, and

direct industrial Insurance are all In-

surance measures. They provide funds
for the support of Injured workmen
or of their wives and children. They
also encourage safety provisions. Such
Insurance costs would be diffased
among all the people as .taxes and
Are Insurance or diffused by being
added to the cost of the business.
That diffused cost would be a prac-

tical Impalpable burden upon society.

Birds have an excellent time In

Japan and our own agriculturists
would do well to emulate the treat-
ment meted out by their eastern con-

freres to such birds as the swallow
and martin, says the Wide World.
With a skilled appreciation of the part
these feathered friends play In rela-

tion to their crops by keeping down
the Insect pests, they exert every ef-

fort to protect them and to encourage
them to propagate their kind. Is It to
be wondered at that this sentimental
but withal eminently practical nation
reverences the swallows as messen
gcrs to the gods and invites them to
build their nests not only under eaves
and rafters, but In every and any room
of the house? In the hotel dining
room were several nests, where the
happy parents reared their families In

complete safety.

There has been much talk regarding
the selection of a national flower. Has
It all been wasted? The Brooklyn
Eagle remarks upon the Indisputable
fact thai there Is no authority In the
Constitution for the selection of a na-

tional flower. 'However, a great many

things have come to be in this country
without specific constitutional au-

thority. There Is, for Instance, a na-

tional bird, the American eagle. There
la "Uncle Sara" and there Is "Miss Co-

lumbia," with no authority for either,
except the authority of

the cartoonists. But these are things
upon which everybody la agreed.
There Is not likely to be a national
flower until everybody Is agreed upon

It In the meantime, fortunately, the
country can afford to waits

Scientists report that Halley'i comet
la 600,000,000 miles distant fiom the
sun, and If It were really the cause of

the recent beat waves, nobody caret
If It gets 500,000,000 more miles away,

or even If It gets lost In the outermost
bounds of the solar system.

One of the doctors connected with

the health department says that 60

per cent, cf tne dogs that bite people

are afflicted with acute rabies. This
Is a good time to round up the dogs

that are permitted to run about un-

muzzled.

Edison's latest Invention consists of
moving pictures that talk. If this
keeps up our actora will be forced to
go to work. However, chorus girls

re not half so alluring wher. shown

on a screen.

The doctors report that the poison-

ous secretion In the glands of toada It
a powerful heart stimulant A good

many people will want tome other
kind of a stimulant when their hearts
get sluggish.

Will the stocking mills of New Eng

land run up prices or diminish the out-

put on the excuse that the advent of

postal savings banks has cut off the
demand for tbelr gooda aa coin de-

positories?

There It to be established In Bos-

ton a hospital in which none but rich

people will be provided for. Nurses
who expect to get Jobs there will

probably bave to pay bonuses for their
berths.

Being stung by a bee Is not a pleas-

ant pastime, but the sting of the preal

denttal bee Is welcomed wltb great en

thusiasm by a good many of our pa-

triots.

A Qulncy, Mass., school teacher hat
resigned after 56 years of telling chil-

dren not to aay "ain't" and all In

vain.

A New York Judge bat fined a wom-

an $33.45 for contempt of court Prob-

ably on the theory that a bargain-counte- r

price would appeal to her.

An Oblo hen bas adopted a litter ol

U'.ens. She was probably fooled by

Ulr ability to scratch for themselves
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10 ENDEAV0RER5

Crowds Cheer Him at the Atlan-

tic City Pier.

PRAISES WORK OF SOCIETY.

The Prsddent Also Refers to the
Qjod to Be Derived From

the Arbitration Treaty
With Englar.d.

Atlantic City, N. J In a speech
to the International Christian En-

deavor Convention here President
Taft declared that the negotiations
for the arbitration treaty between
Great Britain and the I'nlied States
have reached such a stat-- e that there
Is no doubt as to the s.g.iing of the
pact.

"I urn glad to s:iy," said the Presi-

dent, "that today wo have reached
kiich a point In the negotiations for a

treaty of universal arbitration with
one of the great European powers
that we can confidently predict the
tlgning of a satisfactory treaty. The
arbitration treaty heretofore with
Great Britain and other countries has
excepted from the Cannes which may
bo arbitrated those which Involved
the vital Interests of either party or
Its honor. The treaty which we are
row closing with Great Britain elini-Inate- a,

these exceptions and pro-

vides that all questions of interna-
tional concern of a Justifiable char-
acter shall be submitted to the arbi-

tration of an impartial tribunal."
The President expressed the hope

that eventually half a dozen Euro-
pean countries may make similar
treaties. Such action, he said, will
not abolish war, but would furnish a
forcible Instrument In preventing It.

The President left Washington
amid the closing freaks of a severe
thunderstorm. His private car .was
20 degrees cooler than It was early
In the week when he Journeyed
through Ohio, Indiana and Pennsyl-
vania, with a temperature Indoors
of 100 degrees. Senator Briggs, of
New Jersey; Secretary Illlles and
Major Butt accompanied him. At
Philadelphia the President's car was
attached to a special train that nyide
the run to Atlantic City In 60 min-
utes.

The President spoke from a plat-
form on the Million-dolla- r' Pier. Sev-

eral thousand persons heard him and
cheered him as he entered and as he
left the pier.

The first part of the President's
speech was devoted to a brief review
of the work of the Christian En-

deavor Societies.
"Such a movement," said the

President, "cannot but have the most
beneficial effect upon the citizenship
of a nation like this, and I should bo
lacking In appreciation of those cur-
rents of popular reform and Indi-
vidual uplifting If I did not seize
such an opportunity to pay a just
tribute to those who have deserved
so well of the republic; for while this
country has no state church and en-

courages the utmost freedom of reli-
gious belief and practice, It is a fun-
damental error to suppose that those
who are responsible In any degree
for the public welfare may not In
every proper way encourage all In-

strumentalities In betterment of the
Individual man, all moral and reli-
gious movements for his higher
spiritual welfare without regard to
the denominational Jurisdiction In
which such movements take their
source or exercise their Influence.
They necessarily tend to a leaven of
the whole community and to the
righteousness that exalteth a na-

tion."

CASTRO IN VEN ZUELA

Exiled President Ha Landed There
In Disguise.

Washington. Clprlano Castro, the
exiled president of Venezuela, has
eluded the vigilance of the nations
of the world and landed In his native
country In disguise at Castilletas, on
GoaJIra Peninsula, according to a re-

port to the State Department from
Caracas, confirming a rumor from
there.

The Venezuelan government Is
making strenuous efforts to cope with
the situation and frustrate any revo-
lutionary designs of the former
president. Gen. Jorge Pello, a friend
of Castro, has been arrested at
Maracalbo, and others of his fol-

lowers are said to have been Im-

prisoned. His family la reported to
be at Cucuta.

It Is supposed that the elusive
Venezuelan reached Castilletas In a
launch from Santa Marta, Columbia,
where he arrived from Colon. It is
tiot known how he reached Colon.

Tat- - Favo a a Parcels Peat.
Washington. In a letter to John

M. Stahl, of Chicago, legislative
agent of the Farmers' National Con-

gress, Secretary to the President
Hilles has stated that Mr. Taft, In his
next message to Congress, will
recommend without qualification the
establishment of a general parcels
post. Mr. Hilles said the President's
views had been strengthened by fur-

ther Investigations by the Postofflce
Department since he urged In his last
annual message the adoption of the
parceU post on rural delivery routes.

To R vl t- - Cotton Sehdu a.
Washington. Chairman Under-

wood has culled a meeting of the
Democratic members of the House
Ways and Means Committee for to-

morrow to begin framing a revision
of the cotton tariff schedule.

Ecuado'lan Olplomat K llrd.
Quayaqulll, Ecuador. General

mlllo Maria Teran, formerly Ecua
dorian Minister to Great Britain, was '

shot and killed at Quito by Colonel
Qulrol.'t following a quarrel over
private matters.

IN THE HEAT OF

'Twlxt Love

A COMMISSION FOR TRUSTS

Bi I I. t'oduced By Senitor New- -'

lands nto-a'ato rada
Commlmilon.

Washington. An Interstate trade
commission of five members to con-

trol industrial corporations, as the
Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission
controls the railroads, was advocated
in a bill Introduced by Mr. Newlands,
of Nevada. Mr. Newlands In a state-
ment accompanying that measure
contended that the Standard Oil and
Tobacco decisions and the recent gov-

ernment report on the steel Industry
demonstrated the need of "an Inde-

pendent, quasi-Judici- al and. adminis-
trative tribunal of great character
and dignity aa far removed from par-

tisan control as are the courts." The
plan Is to apply only to Industrial
corporations engaged In inter-stat- e

trade whose annual receipts exceed
$5,000,000.

FRANCIS G. NEWLANDS.
United States Senator from Nevada.

Mr. Newlands' statement was by
way of urging the passage of a bill
which he Introduced providing for
this commission. His measure would
separate the Bureau of Corporations
from the Department of Commerce
and Labor and merge the bureau into
a commission of Inter-stat- e trade, i

with the Commissioner of Corpora-- ;
t'ons a member of the new commls-- :
sion. It would require all the In-- 1

dustrlal corporations having receipts
exceeding $5,000,000 to make satis- - j

factory . statements as to capltallza- -

Hon, finances and operations, such
corporations to be known as "United
States registered" companies. It
proposes to make lack of such regis--

tratlon an "indication of something'
wrong.

Mr. Newlands declared that if such
legislation had replaced or aided the
Sherman Anti-tru- st act over 20 years
sgo this country would have ad-

vanced as far In the regulation of In-

dustrial organizations as it has In
railroad regulation, ne referred to
recent expressions of Mr. Gary, of the
Steel Corporation, and others as In-

dicating that the great corporation
managers recognize that public regu-

lation Is now Inevitable.

"EAGLE" KL'.ED 29 HURT 1,217

Casualties In United States From
Celebration of Fourth.

Chicago. Latest reports on the
number of casualties In the United
States due to the celebration of the
Fiirth ot July show that 39 lives
were sacrificed and 1,217 were In-

jured, as compared with 44 killed
and 2,485 Injured last year,,jnd 62
killed and 3,346 Injured In 1909.

Fireworks claimed 18 vIctlniB, fire-

arms, 12; gunpowder, 6, and toy pis-

tols, 3, according to the reports re-

ceived by Chlcngo newspapers.

Carrier Muit Follow Route.
Washington. "A carrier Is liable

for damages resulting from a disre-
gard of a shipper's specific routing
Instructions, even though It sends
the shipment over a route taking a

lower rale to the original billed desti-

nation." This principle was an-

nounced by the Inter-Stat- e Commerce
Commission In a decision of the case
of the Switzer Lumber Company, of
Fhreveport, La., against the Texaa
and New Orleans Railroad and other
carriers.

Llghtnlrg Start! Big Elaze.
Wakefield, Mass. A bolt of light-

ning which struck the N. E. Cutler
block, containing the Cutler drain
mill and box factory, at Main and
Water streets, started 8,. fire which

burned the block and also the arm-

ory of Company A, of the Sixth

Massachusetts Volunteers. The Town

Hall and half a dozen residences were
set on fire from sparks and more or
less damaged. The loss Is about
$75,000.

THE FLY CAMPAIGN

and Duty.

GOLDEN HOLE" TO

STEEL TRADE

Judge Gary Preaches His Gos-

pel to Foreign Magnates.

ALL INDORSE HIS POSITION.

Represen:elvea of the Great Planta
In All the Countriea of the

World Attend the Inter-
national Conference.

Brussels. The ateel Interests of
America, Canada, England, France,
Germany, Belgium, Italy, Austria and
Spain were represented by 16 dele-

gates who met In conference here
preliminary to the formation of an
international association broadly
similar to the American Institute.
Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of the
fnlted States Steel Corporation,

OWN EOMB

During the first session of two on nearly every pnase oi tne express
hours, when there was a free discus- - business. Including a comparison of
s'on, all who took part approved in rnte8 wlth railroad rates, physical
principle the organization of an in-- ! valuation, operating methods, dupll-ternation- al

body. i c&tton of directors In express and
Judge Gary,' who was elected railroad companies, etc., was Intro-chairm- an

of the conference, explain- - "d by Representative Burleson, of
ed somewhat fully his views concern- - Texas. Mr. Burleson denounced the
Ing a high-mind- corporation In recent rate reduction by the express

business. companies as a bluff to head off legls- -

I''''0" Intended to have any"Suppose," said he. "that a com- -
pany of men engaged In business and permanency.
possessing much capital, power and
Influence, should by their conduct,
unjust or oppressive, secure universal
disapproval, disgust and antagonism
on the part of the public. In a brief
space of time these men would bo
driven out of business.

"Suppose a producer of any com
modity for sale should In any way
within his power llltreat all of his
customers, how long would It be be-

fore the producer would be In' bank-
ruptcy?

Golden Rule In Bualnesa.
"Suppose an employer of labor

manifestly treated his employes un-

fairly and poorly. In time as a re-

sult of the action of those Interested,
aided by public sentiment, a remedy
would be found and this after a
great interruption of business and i

a loss of money.
"Again let us assume that during

a given year the demand for a prod-
uct equals less than one-ha- lf of the i

capacity to produce and yet each pro- -
ducer is greedy and anxious to sell
more than his fair proportion and
onfa nnnArrl Incrlv arirl h lu n ft It n rta la

n)alntane(, untll destructive results
which we all know are almost certain
to be realized."

It would be difficult, the chairman
continued, to bring about an Ideal In
business, yet aright disposition, '

courage, patience and the appllca- -

tlon of the highest thought might
reach that position. The first
essential to this was thorough j

acquaintance and frequent Inter- -
'course.
I

Seea Steel Truat In It.
Washington. If It should de-

velop, as many believe, that the con-

ference of steel men representing
the Industry in the United States,
Canada. England. France. Germany,

ood,
army,

louse.

Nearly Wrecked.
Lexington, Ky. The town of Haz-

ard, Ky., was as though
an earthquake, when

exploded pounds of dyna-

mite nearby blow off the top of
persona were

Injured. Every window In the town
was shattered, and several buildings
were cracked. A mob was formed
and started to lynch the foreman of

the gang, but' he was
guarded by the sheriff.

Ea'a and Resumes Tranca.
Vandalla, III.

Schmidt, trance-lik- e sleep
lasted for 80 days, twice
for two hours, but soon went sleep
again after partaking solid food.

Nail In Causes Death.
Columbus, O.

aged 18, came here from
W. Va., died from lock-

jaw. he ran a nail
In his foot.

TO BITS BY

Dynamite at Scene of Safe and
cane Ditp ay Buy Hurl-

ed Stone at it.

New York. Sixteen-year-ol- d Jos-

eph Sennolll was literally blown to
pieces and two of his
Joseph and John Grecco, 12 and 14
years old, were fatally
wounded when a dynamite bomb they
had found in the street exploded.
Seunelli lived at No. 1243 Brooklyn
avenue, Brooklyn, and the other two
youngsters at No. the same ava-
il ue.

The three boys had been Interested
jiiectaiom at the Fourth of July cele- -

bratlou given by Vandeveer Park
Taxpayers' Association, In front
public school No. 89, at Newklrk
avenue und East Thirty-fir- st street,
f latliuhh. They had planned to got
up early and visit the of the
display, In the hope of finding any-
thing of value might have been
dropped by the large of per-
sons who had been present.

The Grecco boys were up before 7
o'clock, and after calling for Sen-rel- ll,

started for the public school.
The only articles of value found were
two neatly wrapped packages. They
looked very much like small-size- d

cnim of vegetables. were wrap-
ped In tissue paper and tld with
heavy cord.

They took the can to Sennelll't
home, where they decided to find out
what It contained. After removing
the w rapping one of the youngster!
produced a penknife and tried to

If pen the can, but finding this Impo-
ssible, It to the stone walk.
'Nothing happened. Then Joseph

Grecco got a cobblestone and drop-
ped It on the can.

Instantly there was a blinding
flash. Houses In the neighborhood
were shaken, windows broken and
many person In the neighborhood
were hurled to the sidewalk. When
the smoke cleared away the body of
Sennelll was found 30 feet away. Hit
head was practically blown from hit
I'nrlv. hln nrms were rlnned from
tbelr sockets, fingers from one of hit
hands being picked up across the
street. His hntchet and Jacket were
found 25 feet up In a tree.

AFTER EXPRESS COMPANIES

Resolution Calling for Report of Every

Phrasa of Bualnesa
Washington. A resolution calling

lor a report from the Inter-stat- e Com-

merce Commission by January next

ALBERT 8. BULESON
Congressman From Tenth District of

Texas.

He originally sought this Informa- -

tlon In resolution directing such an
Investigation by the Department of
Commerce and Labor, but changed to
the Inter-stat- e Commerce Com mis- -

slon because the latter already had
spent $20,000 on such an Inquiry,
and In all probability would be able
to report by the end of the year,

MORE TROOPS TO BORDER

Taft Plana Gradual Exodua of So diere
From Texaa.

Washington. Further movementa
troops from San Antonio to their

regular stations will be made within
the next few weeks, In addition to
the several regiments to be with- -

aa announced a week ago.
According to a statement by MaJ

Bion is reduced to a mere nucleus.

Blow Curea Deafnaaa.
Kingston, Ontario. At hos-

pital here is a man who is glad he
was struck by a train and hurled 100
feet. He Is Louis Renaud, of Ayl-nie- r,

Quebec, who suffered a
wound and several ribs In the
accident, but recovered his hearing.

Smuggi ng Opium In Shlp'a Bunksre
San Francisco. Smuggled opium,

valued at $22,500, was discovered in
the coal bunkers of the Pacific mail
steamship Siberia here.

Rich Find In a Whala.
Victoria, B. C. A piece of amber-

gris said to be $160,000 was
taken from a whale Saturday
by the Petrlana. The amber-gii- a

Is said to be one of the largest
pieces ever found.

Record. In 15 Yeara.
Canonsburg, Pa. This place and

the townB of Houston, Cecil and Mc

Murray, were damaged Friday after-
noon by a heavy w'nd, rain and hall

Belgium, Italy, Austria and Spain, Gen. Leonard chief of staff of
held at Brussels, was for the purpose . the it Is the purpose of Presi-o- f

preventing International compe- - dent Tafc to bring about the gradual
tltlon, the American steel men w ho evacuation of San Antonio and the
participated ln.lt will be liable to Southwest by the troops ruBhcd there
criminal prosecution under the Sher- - last March in connection with the
man Anti-Tru- st law, In the opinion of Mexican situation. This will be ac-t- he

leading authority of the compllBhed gradually until the divl- -

I
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GIPRIANQ CASTRO

FOOLS POWERS

Report Says, Back in Venezuela
Planning Revolution.

ARMY ALLEGED TO TOTAL 1,000

Eludaa Interr ational Watchera, In-

cluding tha Unl.ad States, Wh.ch
Have Been Trying to Pre-

vent Hit Ralurn.

Caracas. Clprlano Castro, self-atyle- d

man of destiny, who once set
out with an army of 23 ranchmen
and overturned the government, Is in
Venezuela and seeiii practically as-

sured of retiming the presidency.
Even many ol the military authori-
ties here assert that the present
refcime Is touenng and that only
foreign Intervention can save It.
Castro already has an army ot more
than 1,000 men. These troops are
equipped with modem army rifles,
using steel packeied bullets.

In the Credit Lyonnalse of France
Castro has on deposit 36, 000, 000
francs. He is saiu to have hud Uio

additional backing of Banker Slivera,
who asserted t hut unlimited means
v ould be, at the dlspobal of the exiled
dictator.

From all sides Cast ro's" former
friends are rallying to him. Revolu-
tion haB been In the air for months.
Newspapers here have been devoured
for news o' the exile's wanderings
and of the success of attempted fil-

ibusters from tho United States gulf
porta. Even with prison staring them
In the face, soldiers and civilians
bave doclared they wanted but one
word to fight for their former chief.
There la every Indication that the
arms and ammunition for the rebels
were sent out of Cuba.

Castro means" light, and fight to a
finish. How large his army may
have swelled by tomorrow Is matter
of conjecture based upon how long
II will take recruits to sail to Castil-

letas.
Castro landed at Castilletas, on

Gejira Peninsula, the territory which
was In dispute between Colombia and
Venezuela. This territory is Inac-

cessible except by ship, and a com-

paratively small force could hold it
against all comers. Castro Is safe so
long as he remains here, but the gov-

ernment knows he will not do that,
and It Is likely that the first trouble
will occur In Falcon Province.

In the meantime the Castro forces
have everything to hope for from
their allies In Cuba. With a revolu-tlo- n

on that Island probable. If not
Imminent, and the whole country ex-

cited, plans are progressing steadily
to ship out ammunition to this state.
How Castro landed is yet a myBtery.
Whence he came cannot be stated.

Caracas, Venezuela. The govern-
ment has not yet been able to con-

firm that Clprlano Castro has landed
In Venezuela,- - or In neighboring ter-

ritory. It Is not considered possible
that the even 'If he hna
seMired a foothold In Venezuela, hns
been able to get anv considerable
number of men behind him. Never-
theless, troops have already been dis-

patched to the Gulf of Maracalbo.
Castro Is reported to have made his
landing on the Gonjlra Peninsula,
Colombia, which forms the western
headland of tho Gulf of Maracalbo.

TO KEEP DRY STATES PARCHED

Congressman Wou d Hamper Inter-
state Co mm r--

Washington. Two bills aimed at
the traffic In intoxicants into "dry"
States from other States were Intro-
duced by Representative Rodden-berr- y,

of Georgia.
One of them would prohibit the

use of the malls for the purpose ol
advertising, soliciting or offering for
sale Intoxicating liquors In com-

munities where State or local laws
forbid the sale of such liquors. The
other bill would make It unlawful to
collect or receipt for a special tax
for carrying on a wholesale or retail
liquor business In States where the
laws forbid tho sale of Intoxicants.

FARMER SHOOTS GRANDCHILD

Buckshot In Baby Reported In'endad
for Mother.

Pittsburg. James A. Haslnger, an

a'ed and wealthy farmer, residing
near this city, shot and probably
fatally Injured his grandson, Wallace
Welble, aged 6 years. The Infant
victim is In a hospital, perforated by
60 or more buckshot. Haslnger, !t

Is alleged, aimed the gun at his
daughter, mother of the Injured
child. He escaped Into a nearby
woods and officers are searching for
him.

Banking Off elala Arrea'ed.
Reno, Nev.. On warrants charg-

ing that they knowingly allowed an

insolvent bank to be In operation the
four men who constituted the Nevada
Banking Commission, Including
Lieut. -- Gov. D. S. Dlckerson, are un-

der arrest. The other men are A. D.

Wlchter and Samuel Belford, of Ely,
and Charles S. Sprague, of Goldfield
The arrests are the result of indict-
ments for the failure of the Eureka
County Bank.

Wanta U S. to P'v $68,000 OOO.

Washington. The repayment to
the Southern States of more than
$68,000,000 collected by the Govern-
ment between 1862 and 1868 as a

tax on raw "otton Is provided for in

a bill introduced by Representative
Clayton, of Alabama. Similar efforts
to recover this tax have been made
many times by other Representatives
of the Southern States.

Running water over aluminum
plates Is ta!d to be a holler scale

cure.

fALL OVErl THE STATE

TOLD IN

SHORT ORDER

Alluutown'. John Nauroth and his
son were breaking In a broncho fresh
from the West the other night. Tho
horse became frightened as Joseph S.

Mack, cunie along with his touring
car, hia entire family being on board.
It was the first auto the mubtang hail
ever seen and the animal Jumped
into It. There was an extraordinary
mlxiip ot persons, mustang, auto and
dr'vinK cart. The harness breaking,
the! horse Jumped out of the motor
Air. The sharp end of a shaft was
rammed into J. Harper Mack, son of

the owner of the machine. Several
ribs were fractured and he is In a

serious state at the hospital. Th
broncho's hoofs struck Miss Dorothy
Mack on the head and she Is in the
hospital. The Nauroths were pitch-

ed on their heads and hurt.
Pittsburg. Miners throughout the

Irwln-Greensbu- coal fields In
county held meetings of

their locals to take a vote on ending
the strike that has been on for six-

teen months. In every Instance the
miners voted to give up the struggle,
as the International Executive Board
of the United Mine Workers, In ses-

sion at Indianapolis, voted to discon-

tinue paying strike benefits. Tli

board further directed Francis Fee-ha-

of the Pittsburg district, to call
the strike lenders together and ter-

minate the strike witjiout recognition
or concession. Eighteen lives have
been lost In the strike, more than a

million dollars has been expended,
beside large donations from sym-

pathizers.

Hollidaysburg. Intense heat pro-

duced an explosion at tho Standard
Powder Works, at Ilorrell, on the
Petersburgh branch of the Pennsy-
lvania Railroad, resulting In the death
of four employees, and the complete
destruction of the works. The stor-

age house, containing tons of dyna-

mite, nltro-glyceri- and powder,
wns'the only building saved. The

terrific noise of the explosion was

heard In a score of towns and sha-

ttered window glass and destroyed
properties within a radius of five

miles of the works.

Reading. Ground was broken
l.ere for the handsome new $ lmt.oito
free public library building at Fifth
and Franklin streets, the cost or

which was donated by Andrew Ca-

rnegie. Mayor Rick had tile privilege
of digging and throwing out the first

phovelful of earth. He made a few

appropriate remarks thanking the

donor and all others who had worked

for the success of the library. The

new structure will be of Indiana
limestone of the lightest shade and

will cost $33,444.

Johnstown. In a free-for-a- ll fiplit

during a ball game at Lilly, near

here, twenty person's were Injured,

some of them seriously. Teams rep-

resenting Lilly and Portage were

plnylng. The Portage followers ob-

jected to a decision and attenip'ed to

assault the umpire. He was defend-

ed by the members of the Lilly club.

When the police arrived It was found

necessary to use force In separating

the combatants and the officers wield-

ed their clubs with telling effec I.

Hazleton. The authorities were

notified of an attempted dynamiting

of the Reformed Church at Hock

Glen, twelve miles from here, during

the nkht. The explosion was placed

In the foundation wall and the floor

of the edifice was badly shattered

and the furniture damaged. Hcv. C.

H: Carroll, president of the Wyom-

ing classls of the Reformed Church,

Is the pastor.

Easlon. A coroner's Jury Imi ur-In- g

Into the death of Charles .U

Cluskey, who was killed by the reck-

less shooting of Egbert James, on

July 4, found a verdict, holding

James responsible for the death.

James has not eaten anything met

his arrest. His predicament is due

to his tendency to Imitate "cow W
riding and performing "cow boy

stunts.

Phoenlxvllle. The explosion of

tank of gasoline In a launch bore

destroyed the boat and several

and resulted In Injury to sc-

leral persons, among them boys no

were swimming near the launch. Tn

gasoline burning on the surface oi

the water singed tneir dimh--- -

Ing their eyebrows and hair.
Sleno, a l-

aborer,
Stroudsburg. Pietro

was murdered here. The bow

was discovered on the ground low

ing to the porch of a 'orelcneri

boarding house. The murder

done with a bowle knife. Ine

sallant Is unknown. Four forK

era have been held as witnesses.

Readlng.-Char- ged with the

ceny of fancy hosiery from

tory of this city, W. H. X. Prlnu

arrested by Detective Mart

tending the funeral of his mother

Hyde Park.
(

Bethlehem. Silas Frantz, one

this town's best known rltl j

climbed a cherry tree to P;h "
rolw

the fruit for a pie. A
9

nlelltly ,0j th-u- n vana ne ,,,nl,,.ht to

ground. His backbone is
mfracturedhave been fatally

fall.
Reading. During a local Ihum

storm at Stouchsbuig, H"8 1

0,j,

Mrs. Sablna Yeaglcy,
. .1,. fit V by

was thrown down a """' ,.,.
.uuii8'" oiiuin- - Sn

window, and broke her nem.

was picked up dead.

Kaylor. This mining t0;?(.J',
practically wiped out by Arc ,
supposed to have originatedt,Roman candlo. All the

business places were destro.

Ing a loss of $115,000.

Scranton. Four waitresses

hotel ear Mourg P"'' ''
In an Ice pond near

tel. Two ortier waitresses

rescued pnconsciouB.
. . rt l.aWi

Scranton. At CiinP"" ,
near Jermvn, Frank MrU" tt
Fourth nf .TulV cell I)""
drowned.


